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  . . Sustainable forests play a vital role in stabilizing soil, preserving land, and retaining water resources Share this page In many
regions of the world, forests contribute considerably to the regulation of climatic factors such as temperature, humidity, and
precipitation, and to the retention of nutrients, organic carbon and soil moisture, thereby improving soil quality. They also

significantly contribute to the provision of livelihoods and income, through food and non-timber forest products (NTFPs) (e.g.
for medicinal plants, fuelwood, fodder, construction materials, etc.) (1). Therefore, forests and their services play a key role in

mitigating the effects of climate change. The above-ground biomass (AGB) in forests on average covers about 33 % of land
areas (a forest is defined as a vegetation area greater than 10 000 m2 and with a higher percentage of tree cover than that of

other land-cover types) and about 21 % of the global land area (1). Forests cover approximately 20 % of total water resources,
and thus forests play an important role in maintaining and improving the quantity and quality of water (2). The diversity of
forests is an important attribute of sustainability. In particular, forests play a crucial role in regulating and maintaining the

ecological equilibrium of many regions (3). Despite its importance, forest cover is declining globally (4). Globally, forests have
increased over the past decades in terms of the extent of vegetated areas (e.g. from 57 to 70 million hectares), but they have

decreased in terms of the biomass (from 458 to 322 million tonnes of carbon equivalent) (1). Forest cover is declining fastest in
tropical and subtropical areas (5), where the rate of deforestation is the highest (6). In 2015, forest cover accounted for about 20

% of the global land surface (7), and about 28 % of the global population lived within 10 km of the forests (8). In 2015, the
worldwide forest supply of timber and non-timber forest products was equal to about 31 billion tonnes of AGB (1). Of this

amount, about 30 % is wood used in the production of domestic electricity 82157476af
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